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LIGHTING A FIRE WITHIN
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“Mission trips open our youths’ eyes, hearts, and minds to the world

around them” – Jackson McCarthy

 

Easy summer days filled with sleeping in, swimming pools, pickup

basketball, and trips to the mall were replaced with digging muddy

ditches, hammering nails, braving cold rainy weather, and clearing out

flooded basements.

 

“Despite the cold rain every day, and early mornings, they came with

smiles, ready to work,” Shared Jackson McCarthy, First United

Methodist Church’s (FUMC) Director of Youth Ministry. “They were the

hands and feet of Christ.”

 

This summer, high school, and middle school youth spent time in June

and July on two separate mission trips helping to make a difference in

the lives of many. The mission trips both reflected FUMC’s calling of

changing lives and making disciples through the youth’s contribution

to communities in need and through their fire for service to others.



High School Mission Trip – “Be The Peace”

 

Twenty-three students and seven adults

from FUMC traveled to Chavies, Kentucky as

part of the Summer Program offered

through Appalachia Service Project (ASP).

The focus of the program is to make homes

safer, warmer, and drier in Appalachia

through impactful home repair projects for

low-income families. ASP provides

volunteers with sleeping quarters, a

cafeteria and kitchens, showers, and

recreation space. Volunteers bring their

compassion, commitment, and heart. The

reward is a transformational experience for

everyone involved, both figuratively and

literally.

 

ASP facilitated mission sites for six groups,

including the youth from FUMC who

were one of four church groups on site.

FUMC youth were split into two groups.

The first group worked on tearing down

and replacing a dilapidated deck on a

small home. The project was a necessary

one, as the original deck was unsafe

making it impossible to enter the home

from the front door and needed to be in

place for future improvements to be made

on behalf of the family.

BOTH GROUPS COULD SEE THE
IMPACT THEY WERE HAVING ON

THE LIVES OF THE FAMILIES.
JACKSON MCCARTHY

The second group tackled an old retaining

wall that needed to be relocated by three

feet. It was muddy, dirty work made more

challenging by the persistent rain. With no

gutters on the roof, the rain poured directly

on the workers. Undeterred, and unphased,

the youth from FUMC rose to the task with

smiles and infectious enthusiasm.

 

“Both groups could see the impact they

were having on the lives of the families,”

said Jackson.

 

A picnic with the families whose homes the

youth worked to improve was held,

featuring Bluegrass music, food, and

fellowship that echoed the coal mining

history of the community. It was an

equalizer, proving that backgrounds don’t

matter and community was less about

location and more about character.



The celebration included a gutter filled

with ice cream, popsicles, a staff member

boasting a banana costume and Karaoke

night. In addition to funds that were

collected in advance to be donated to the

families, one could opt-in or out of

singing Karaoke for $10. Needless to say,

Jackson’s Taylor Swift song was a big

hit! 

 

“Be The Peace” theme at ASP speaks to the

lesson that through community, courtesy,

and by opening our eyes, hearts, and minds

to the world around us, we can live in

peace with one another.



Middle School Mission Trip – “Fear Less, Love

More”

 

1Corinthians 16: 13-14 says, “13 Be on your

guard; stand firm in the faith; be

courageous; be strong. 14 Do everything in

love.”

 

Passport Camps welcomed 23 FUMC youth

for a week of service and encouraged their

young guests to explore what Paul meant

when he called us all to live a faith that is

based in love, not in fear.

 

And love they did. From their dorms at

Furman University, the children grades six

to eight, dedicated time in the Nicholtown

community in Greenville, SC. Much like ASP

for the high school mission trip, Passport

Camps facilitated the service projects

which included working in a community

garden, helping out at a Goodwill store and

the Boys and Girls Club, and de-flooding

church basements.

 

 

The youth started their days with a morning

celebration and Bible study groups. Each

had a passport where they collected

stamps of the Bible stories they learned.

Afterward, they were transported to their

mission sites where they spent four hours in

service. Free time, dinner, and worship

followed.

 

The first night was a Recreation Party

featuring a Bible Study group face-off

challenge. A 60’s themed Dance Party

followed on the second night. Other

activities enjoyed by the group included

bowling, laser tag, and arcade games.

The camp’s variety show featured our own

Lilly McKenzie who performed a tap

dance.

 

“Passport strives to do missions differently,”

explained Jackson. “It’s all about extending

grace and embracing community. I used to

work at Passport, so this came full circle for

me.”

 

The students learned the camp theme

song, “Fearless” before embarking on the

trip. You may hear the hum and the lyrics

in the youth corridors. “I want to fear

less and love more…”



If so, take a minute and join in. Our youth

have exemplified the best in us, in their

giving of themselves to others and

embodying the spirit of Christ in the

communities they served. Hum along, learn

the words, dance a jig, and witness

how love works every day from FUMC’s

young ambassadors.

 

And let the fire light within you as well.

"I WANT TO FEAR LESS 
AND LOVE MORE"

CAMP SONG


